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Montana!

Kaimin

By Judi Thompson
K*im in Reporter

See 'IFC,' page 12.
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Strike would
affect students
in many ways

Resignations
prompt early
IFC elections
The University of Montane
Interfraternity Council will hold
its annual elections a month
ahead of schedule this year
because of the recent resig
nations of two of its executive
officers.
Former IFC president Greg
Ehlers was forced to resign
earlier this quarter after IFC
members passed a recall vote
on his election.
Thornton Johnston, elected
as IFC vice president last
year, assumed presidential
duties but resigned Thursday.
The group will decide at a
meeting later this week when
to accept nominations for new
officers.
IFC usually holds Its elec
tions at Its last meeting of Fall
Quarter — still a month away
— but Grant Davidson, UM
coordinator of fraternity af
fairs, said IFC bylaws will be
suspended so elections can
take place Immediately.
Davidson said Ehler's recall
vote was "technically not an
Im peachm ent," but such a
vote is called only when IFC
members are dissatisfied with
an elected officer’s perfor
mance. If a recall vote is
passed the officer must re
sign.
Of the 19 voting IFC mem
bers. 16 voted for Ehlers’ re
call.
The recall vote resulted,
Davidson said, because twothirds of a majority of mem
bers In the fraternities "felt
(Ehlers) wasn’t fairly repre
senting them."
Erik Nelson, a spokesman
lor the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra
ternity. said his fraternity was
behind the recall vote but he
refused to comment further
on reasons for the dissatisfac
tion with Ehlers.
Ehlers said he had no com
ment about his term In office
or the problems that led to
his resignation.
Johnston, a senior, said he
resigned his position because
he didn't feel he had "the
time to devote to the office.”
He added that while he
sees "numerous problems”
with IFC. he expects all of

W ednesday

By Eric Troyer
K iim in Staff Photographer

If a faculty strike did occur at the University of Montana,
administrators would have to deal with student concerns re
sulting from the strike, but no decisions are being made yet.
The possibility of a faculty strike was raised on Oct. 24 by
the University Teachers' Union Bargaining Council. The council
voted 14 to 2, with one abstention, to call for a "faculty-wide''
strike vote If an acceptable agreement Is not reached with the
Board of Regents by Nov. 15.
The union has asked for a 6 percent salary Increase for
1985-86 and a 6.5 percent increase for 1986-87. The regents
have countered with an offer of 1 percent and 2.5 percent
increases for the same years.
Before a strike happens negotiations with the regents would
have to break down and the UTU members would have to
vote for a strike. There has not been a faculty strike In the
history of UM.
Faculty predictions about whether a strike would be sup
ported are mixed. And while both sides are represented, many
professors seem reluctant to speculate.
UTU President Burke Townsend said professors are reluc
tant to strike because a strike affects the students more than
the regents. But he added that the vote by the bargaining
council "reflects a very serious concern” by the faculty for the
salary negotiations.
’’If the other side is absolutely unwilling to bend, then this
will be a very serious situation," he said.
Staff photo oy enc iroywr

WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN, superintendent of schools at
Rocky Hill, Conn., speaks on controversial educational
Issues to an audience consisting of many area educa
tors at last night's lecture. (See story, page 3).

C orbin p ro je c t p la g u e d

Professors are reluctant to
strike because a strike af
fects the students more than
the regents._______________

Michael Kupillk, associate professor of economics, said he
believes there would be a lot of support for a strike If no
progress Is made with the negotiations, but is optimistic that
and replaced by a parking substantial progress will be made.
However, some faculty members feel that a strike would not
area.
The work on Corbin Hall be well-received. "There would not be widespread support for
does not Include any struc the strike," said Keith Osterheld, chairman of the chemistry
tural changes, but does in department.
Walter Hill, chemistry professor, agreed with Osterheld, and
clude the Installation of new
carpeting and additional elec added that a strike would use the “students as pawns."
If negotiations break down and the faculty does vote for a
trical and telephone outlets.
"When they (the administra strike, the admlnstration would have to make some decisions
tion) first approached us with concerning students. Financial aids, grades, dorms and the
the issue they said they could food service may all be affected by a strike.
A major decision would be to decide whether to keep the
do the ch an g es with the
money that would be saved university In session. That decision would depend on the
length
of the strike and the amount of faculty participation.
from maintaining the little
Dorothy Kinsley, associate director of financial aids, said that
houses on Eddy, Beckwith,
and Maurice streets, which students would not have to refund any financial aids for Fall
would be relocated in Corbin Quarter if the university closed down because of a strike. That
would be considered circumstances beyond students' control,
Hall," Sullivan said.
But Williams said the confu she said.
"If there are no classes to attend then we can’t expect them
sion may have occurred when
the administration said that to pay It (financial aid money) back," she said .
However, If a student has not picked up his loan or grant
student building fees wouldn’t
be used for the part of the money by the time of a strike and the administration decides
project that Involved the re- to close the university, then he would not receive his money,
she said.

by fin a n c ia l c o n fu sio n
By Ann M. Jaworski
Katmin Staff Reporter

The Campus Development
Committee was led to believe
that the Corbin Hall transfor
mation project would be fi
nanced completely by the
Physcla! Plant’s general fund,
not student fees, Pete Sul
livan, a member of the com
mittee, said Tuesday.
But according to Glen Wil
liams, vice president of fiscal
affairs, this was “never the In
tent" of the administration.
The project Involves chang
ing Corbin Hall into office
space for such auxiliary pro
grams as Native American
studies, MontPIRG, and the
Ammons publication, which
are all currently housed in
outlying
residences. The
houses, located on Maurice,
Keith, Eddy and Beckwith
streets, are to be torn down

See 'Corbin,* page 12*

See ‘Strike,’ page 12.

D p inion
S a v e th e s y s te m
If something Isn't done to Increase the salaries of the
professors of the university system, higher education In
Montana will soon be in dire straits.
The system Is ailing now — the future looks no bet
ter.
Last March, the Montana Legislature approved salary
Increases of 1.5 percent for this year and 3.25 percent
for the next.
Considering that the average for salary Increases was
6.6 percent nationwide and 7.6 percent In the states
around Montana, one can safely assume higher educa
tion was not one of the top priorities of our lawmakers
last session.
Jack Noble, deputy commissioner for fiscal affairs, re
ported to the Board of Regents last week that Mon
tana’s 1.5-percent Increase drops the state's faculty
salary average $2,000 below the average rate In neigh
boring states, compared to $600 below the average last
year.
As a result, more and more of Montana's college and
university professors are seeking work In other states,
where they can earn the money they believe they are
worth.
Turnover rates at the six units of the university sys
tem have increased substantially as of late. The turn
over rates have ranged from 7 percent at Northern
Montana College to 31 percent at Western Montana
College. The University of Montana had an 6 to 9 per
cent turnover rate this year, a rate UM Academic Vice
President Donald Habbe described as the highest in re
cent years.
“The whole future of the university system is threat
ened in the long term,” Habbe said of the faculty-salary
issue yesterday. His concerns are real and they are
justified.
The effects of low faculty salaries go beyond driving
professors to look elsewhere for work. Those who stay
in Montana despite the meager financial rewards are
low on morale.
The situation is sad and desperate.
From the perspective of some of of the faculty, the
increases put forth by the Legislature are degrading
and demoralizing. There might as well be no increase,
some teachers say.
From the standpoint of the Board of Regents and the
Legislature, the money for adequate faculty raises just
isn't there.
And from the perspective of the student, the situation
is difficult to understand. We want only to learn, and
we pay a lot of money to do so. Yet, In this situation
that doesn’t matter, for we are helpless.
Everybody realizes there is a problem, but no one
knows the solution.
A faculty strike at this time would be worthless be
cause the problem can't realistically be solved before
the 1987 legislative session.
Rather than intensify their adversarial relationships, all
parties involved should put their heads together and
plan now to fight for more money for faculty salary In
creases when the lawmakers next meet in Helena.
A large part of the problem is that UM faculty are
employees of the state and faculty salaries have, there
fore, fallen under the state pay plan, which regulates
the salaries of all state workers.
If the Regents are concerned about the deteriorating
educational capabilities of their university system, they
should plan now to break tradition and separate faculty
salaries from the state pay plan; It would be a starting
point.
The move would allow Montana's college and univer
sity professors to compete for salary increases on a
national level.
And the Legislature should place Increasing faculty
salaries among its top priorities in 1987; if it doesn’t,
It’ll be sorry.

Dave Fenner

Carrying On

G o C o o k ie s
Bill Thomas
The last time I teased the school football
team, in high school, I was forced to spend
two weeks In hiding.
I couldn't even attend my ten-year re
union. I was afraid I'd run Into six-footseven Mark "Monster-Man” Kramer. He's
sworn an oath on the '57 Championship
Trophy to punch me In the eye before he
goes.
Oh well, fools rush In . . .
Have you noticed the semi-truck trailer
being used this year by the football team?
The trailer Is parked by Dornblaser Field
and I assume It's being used for equipment
storage.
It's painted sky blue with puffy white
clouds. And, It advertises the name of a
highly touted local economic development
effort that, to put it politely, failed.
It's not enough that our football team
uses the wishbone offense. (Tell me, what
comes to your mind when you hear the
word “wishbone?”) Now here we are adver
tising one of the most embarrassing com
mercial failures in recent local history—In
five foot high letters, yet.
At first, I thought they were changing the
name of the football team to the Big Sky
Cookies. (After all, everything's up for grabs
these days Isn't it?)
Maybe that isn't such a bad idea after all.
Everyone names their football teams after
animals, let's be different.
Can you see it? The helmets would be
painted like the Big Sky Cookies trailer,
with little white clouds on a blue, blue sky.
The Keebler Elves would replace the Qrlzzly
as the school mascot.
The cheerleaders would be called the
sugar cookies. We could replace Autlo's
bronze grizzly at the west end of the oval
with a giant ginger bread man baked by
Mary and Stella in the UC kitchen.
Our Grizzlies' wishbone offense could be
replaced by vanilla creme or molasses. The
linebackers could be called the cellophane
wrappers or the Toll House gang.
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We could have Red Rose tea instead of
Bud at our tailgate parties. The booster
club could be called the coconut maca
roons or the baking powder dub. The Jun
ior Varsity could be called the chocolate
chips.
Don’t take this the wrong way, guys. I like
footb all. A fter all, without football, we
wouldn't have Jack Kemp and a trillion dol
lar national debt.
Where would the world be today without
guys like Joe Namath? And, holy pigskin
batman, who would take care of poor little
Webster If Alex Karas weren't around?
Then there's the new stadium. I've reluc
tantly come to accept that It's going up.
After all, it's hard to argue with a hole in
the ground.
I just wish that some other use could be
found for Bucklew's Folly besides fifteen
hours of football and a case study for the
new Mansfield ethics center.
Some folks have even offered suggestions
for Innovative uses of the stadium. How
about taking a cue from the Roman Colliseum?
Besides the usual gladiators, Hons and
Christians going at It, we could fill the sta
dium with water and have a little naval bat
tle. If you think the Lowell Lundstrom Cru
sade was a big draw, wait until the folks
get a gander at a good evisceration.
Or how about dog fights? We're not talk
ing little pit bulls like they use at the trailer
park In Belgrade, we’re talking Big. How
about the poodles versus the Pekinese, a
thousand to a side? O r better yet, how
about the airdales versus anything?
A good book burning might draw a crowd
too. W ou ldn’t you go out to see Judy
Blume get a good torching? Just don't for
get to pick up your tea and cookies at In
termission.
Cookie fever, catch it before It crumbles.

Bill Thomas is a graduate student In
public adm inistration.

Speaker says math, science should be stressed
.

By Tamara Mohawk
%mmm Staff a p p o n *

American educator* should
not w a t t* classroom tim e
te ach in g creation ism , nor
allow time tor optional private
prayer, a speaker on educa
tion said last night
Instead, William Goldstein, a
school superintendent from
Rocky Hill, Conn., said teach
ers should emphasize science
and mathematics education.
American science education
"will become, Internationally, a
scientific laughing stock" if
creationism is taught in public
schools science classes, Gold
stein told the audience of

.

._

aj

about SO people in the under
ground lecture hall.
"S choo ls, fo lks, are for
schooling," Goldstein said in a
lecture outlining "Controversial
issues in Education."
The lecture was the first in
an educational issues forum
this year sponsored by the
University of Montana School
of Education and Phi Delta
Kappa, an international frater
nity for education students.
While creationism Is a legiti
m a te to p ic In th e o lo g y
classes. "It's not a science,"
and does not belong In sci
ence classes, he said.
Although courts have ruled

aw —*

.it
»
a #
that allowing
time Ifor
optional,
private prayer In schools is
unconstitutional, several peo
ple still push for It, Goldstein
said.
But “a moment of prayer"
would be better spent learn
ing algebra, he said, adding
that American students scored
"dead last" on math and sci
ence tests with students In
c o u n trie s o th e r th an th e
United States.
G o ld s te in said th a t all
te a c h e rs sh ou ld be paid
more, to draw in better teach
ers. He said math and sci
ence teachers should be paid
"more than others" because

a
i nincreasing
r r o flc in n
im
rw tA n m
of f Kthe
importance
of higher education in those
subjects.
"I would pay a bounty," he
said, to get superior teachers
In the schools.
Goldstein said educators
need to stick together when
faced with the threat of cen
sorship of topics and study
materials.
The best way to prevent it,
he said, is to be ready at the
local school board level with
set policy on how to answer
to would-be censors.
Goldstein said educators
will, in the next decade, have
to face and question upcom

r\t

ing controversial Issues.

I n n r n n t r n i i r i l a l Im i u m

He said It Is more Important
to teach non-English speaking
students to speak English
rather than their native lan
guage. so they can eventually
get jobs and "make it” In this
“English-speaking nation."
Training competent teachers
remains all-important, he said,
adding that often too much
teaching "method" is taught,
while
potential
teachers
remain incom petent In the
subjects they teach. He said
such teachers "peddle from
an empty wagon."

Seven students
join SAC staff
By James Conwell
Kafmfn 8k S fWportor

The Student Action Center’s
new staff members were se
lected because of their "ability
to communicate, regardless of
their political Ideologies.”
Shaun Egan, SAC’s director
said last week.
“They are here to do their
jobs and that Is to represent
the student body In both lib
eral and conservative views,”
Egan said. The seven new
staff members were chosen
Oct. 10 after an Interview with
Egan, Kaimin editor Tim Huneck and environmental stud
ies teaching assistant John
Zelazny. The new staff mem
bers were chosen based on
their knowledge of social is
sues and world events and
for their writing skills, Egan
said. He added that he asked
Huneck and Zelazny to help
with the Interviews because of
their expertise in their respec
tive fields.
The new staff members are:
* Brandal Glenn, senior In
journalism, as editor of the
Clark Fork Currents, SAC’s
news publication.
* Motile Matteson. junior In
zoology, as assistant editor of
the Clark Fork Currents.
* Steve McCoy, senior in
environmental studies/wildllte

biology, as a project coor
dinator.
* Geoff Quick, junior In
political science, as a project
coordinator.
* Steve Fendt, junior in lib
eral arts, as a project coor
dinator.
* Kelly Sue Slattery, sopho
more In radio-TV, as a volun
teer coordinator.
* Tony Mullen, sophomore
In political science, as a vol
unteer coordinator.
Egan said the new staff
members were selected to
create a "mix of people for
an exchange of different Ideas
with In the group.”
The students' ability to com
municate with one another will
prevent arguments from de
veloping. he said, adding that
communication will help In
reaching decisions on projects
and activities.
Egan said he thinks that al
though "SAC hasn't been too
liberal In the past, It may not
have equally represented con
flicting or alternative views"
from all university students.
SAC's top priority, Egan
said. Is to provide services to
students and represent them
In various community and
state issues.
Glenn, former news editor
of The Exponent, Montana

Staff photo by Bryan Stauba

SAC MEMBERS, from loft to right, aro: Tony Mullen, Shaun Egan, Brandel Glenn, Mollle
Matteaon, Steve McCoy and Steve Fendt. New membera Geoff Quick and Kelly Sue Slat
tery are not pictured.
S tate U niversity's student mation upon which they can out there that they need to
get involved in."
newspaper, said he hopes to act."
Quick said he would "like to
McCoy said that since “this
"present issues In such a way
campus and community are In see SAC be more representa
that they elicit response.”
“We have a passive student the middle of vast amounts of tive of the the average univer
body and it shouldn't be,” he wilderness, students should sity student. In the past, I
become more involved with don’t believe it was.”
said.
Mullen said SAC will be
Matteson said she wants to the issues that affect these
concentrating on state and
make the Clark Fork Currents areas."
Social Issues are the main local projects this year and
an “outlet for students to air
views and explore topics that concern of Fendt, and he said will also be attempting to get
that he hopes to “bring about students more Involved with
they are Interested in.”
" I'm ho pin g to m ake It greater awareness by students issues that affect them.
something that a great many of these Issues."
"I'm tired of people not
“I would like to work most
students can become involved
doing anything," he said. "I
on the Issues with the great want to see people start tak
In,” she said.
W ith a s p e c ia l a re a of est need,” he said.
ing an Interest in their cam
Slattery said she will be pus and especially ASUM ,
knowledge In environmental
issues, McCoy said he hopes working to “get college stu which spends a half of a mil
his position will “serve as a dents involved in different lion dollars every year. People
means for stud nts to com projects around the commu have to live in this world and
municate on issues that affect nity" and to “make people they should do something to
them and to give them infor- aware that there are services Improve It."

bD$
B o b a n d S h ir le y 's B e s t a o r a n t

HOMESTYLE COOKING
—Excellent Variety
—Big Portions
—Breakfast served all hours

FRESH BAKED GOODS
—Real Homemade—not from a mix
—Fruit Pies, Cream Pies
—Tender Buscuits and Muffins
—Famous Giant Cinnamon Rolls

$ 1 .0 0 off any meal purchase of
S3.00 or more with Student I.D.—UU 11-13-85
3705 Hwy. 200 East Missoula
(b f M ickcc's Truck Stop)
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porum
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all views
from readers. Letters should be no more than 300
words. All letters are subject to editing and con
densation. They must include signature, mailing
address, telephone number and students’ year and
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms « $ not
be accepted. Because of the volume of letters
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication
of all letters, but every effort will be made to print
submitted material Letters should be dropped off
at the Kaimin office in the Journalism Building.
Room 206.

Eyewash
Dear Editor:

BLOOM C O U N T Y

Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday of the school year by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assumes no control over
policy or content. The opinions expressed on the
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view
of ASUM. the state or the university administra
tion. Subscription rates $6 a quarter. $21 per
school year. Entered as second class material at
Missoula. Montana 59812. (USPS 360-160).

MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Kaimin Staff
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Business Manager
Brian Mellstead
Managing Editor
Dave Fenner
Advertising Manager
Stephen Rttz

Mr. Twldwell's letter In the
Kaimin (Oct. 24) desarvas
soma sort of response. Per
haps this will not be the only
one. In ad d itio n to being
alarmist, self-serving and un
balanced in composition, the
editorial Is uninformed.
The plight of the faculty at
this Institution has a history
which is lo n g e r by m any
years than Mr. Twldwell’s brief
sojourn on this campus will
have been. Had he profitted
from the latter, he would real
ize that there Is considerable
difference between a faculty
strike and the scenario of vio
b y B erke Breathed lent revolution conjured up by
his images of "burning the
commissioner of higher edu
cation In effigy ... or throwing
tear gas.” His true concern,
competition In the job market
"without a diploma one has
earned,” is one of unenlight
ened self-interest and an Im
aginary fear at that. In any
case, from an educational
point of view, it would doubt
less be better to be “without
a diploma one has earned"
than to have one which was
Office Manager
SharttynMcGuire
Accountant
MikeOlinger
not earned, as is too often
News Editor
MichaelKustudia
the case in higher education
News Editor........................................ Kevin Twidweii
today.
No offense, Mr. Twid
Senior Editor.....................
Deb Scherer
weii, but your editorial speaks
Senior Editor ...................... Janice Zabel
Associate Editor
Brian Justice
for itself.
Associate Editor
RobertMarshall
The charge that concerted
Photo Editor .......................Nicole Messa
Entertainment Editor ...........John Kappes action by the faculty "will only
Special Sections Editor
Brett French erode student support for the

CO PPE R
COMMONS

ESCAPE
HOUR
8 -9 P .M .

WE’VE GOT EXCITEMENT!
Don't drive to Seattk lor a dramatically unique evening out — HAVE DINNER AT THE IRON
WOK! Set out on a new dining adventure today - fabulous Oriental dinners served before
your eyes!
The freshest, most llavorful beef, chicken, seafood and vegetables dramatically prepared
with a dash of originality and a twirl ol the bate!

XROft*
WOK
RESTAU RAN T

I

PAXSON PLAZA
across from Ernst Hardware
11am-10pm
Sunday 5-9pm

Locally owned
549-3965 .
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SUNDAES
Small S I .00
I Large 51.55

CONES
One 55C
Two $1.00

SHAKES
Small 91.25
Large $1.75

issue” is purest fantasy. What
student support? Where has it
been hiding all these years
when we needed it? The ar
gument is blinding eyewash.
The pious solicitude of Mr.
Twldwell's penultimate par
agraph Is exactly what this
faculty has been getting from
the UM presidents for the
past ten years. In the past
five years it has become more
glib, heavier and more redo
lent than ever before. Such
words always sound nice and
reasonable. They do not put
food on the table or, for that
matter, pay for the education
of my children who, like Twid
weii, have a job market to
face.
In his final paragraph Mr.
Twidweii allows that "the goal
of increasing faculty salaries
Is worth some sort of action
on the faculty's part." What
would he suggest as an effec
tive measure? All faculty, in
cluding the UTU membership,
would appreciate his answer.
In the meantime, Mr. Twid
weii, try to think of the possi
bility of a strike as a potential
educational experience which
would be benign in its effect,
sincerely,
Philip Lutes
professor, Department of For
eign Languages and Litera
tures

Sell-out
Dear

Editor:

In ancient
Rome, It was always a sell-out
crowd when the Christians
met the Lions at the local
Coliseum. Now we find our
selves in a partisan debate
concerning construction of the
Coliseum planned for UM. But
this situation could reap large
dividends for both sides and
Montanans in general.
How about this? “The Griz
zlies vs. The Inmates.” Now,
I’m talking about genuine griz
zlies, not our boys in brown
and gold. There are numer
ous lads on Death Row in the
Deerlodge pen who’d lunge at
any chance at a day outside
squaring off against Ursus
Artus Horribilus for, say, a re
duced sentence. Like Ronald
Smith, the fun-loving Canadi
an who executed two men
near Glacier Park three years
ago and has avoided the
noose ever since. Ron's still
young and we’ll be paying his
room and board for the next
forty years, and he's not even
an A m erican, much less a
Montanan.
I’m thinking of pitting the
cons against the bears armed
only with experimental bear
deterrents
developed
by
Chuck Jonkel. Isn’t this all-en-

compassing? Last year Jonkei
lost his private funding for re
search. Pretty embarrassing
for a school with a "Grizzlies"
logo and purportedly an out
standing wildlife biology pro
gram. For a split of the prof
its. he'd undoubtedly donate
one of the big bruins already
scheduled for euthanasia to
the event.
Picture the people who pay
$1000 to watch semi-lobotomized, four hundred pound in
fants bash each other in the
Super Bowl lining up like
Ethiopians at the bread cart to
pay any price to witness this
spectacle.

students everywhere have full
access to the advantages of
formal education.

She attended the Sallsh and
Kootenai College at Pablo,
M ont, and she previously

To simply concern ourselves
with our student body needs,
to promote only those Issues
which bring us self-aggran

transferred from the University
of Lethridge. Alberta. She is a
ju n io r m ajoring In Social
Work; vice president, Susan
dizement, to fail to perceive Reevts is a Blackfoot Indian
the global inter-relationship of from the Southern Piegan
education and students, is, I tribe at Browning, M ont She
stongly believe, tantamount to
advocating ignorance and its is a transfer student from the
concomitant evils: misunder Blackfoot Community College.
standing, oppression, preju She is a freshman majoring in
dice, hatred, distrust, division, Social Anthropology; secreta
ry-treasurer, John C. Valle is
discord, destruction...
also a native from the South

The newly elected members
are: president, Marllyne Eng
lish who is a Blackfoot native
from the Blood Reservation.

DONUT or

those unsound, but fixed atti
tudes, those vacuums of igno
rance that become as Impen
etrab le walls and conse
quently Increase division, mis
trust, hatred and a multiplicity
of other Ills plaguing our
world society.
We cannot afford to view
ourselves merely as students
of the University of Montana
or Voch-Tech. We are mem
bers of a global society, and
as AMERICAN students we
must realize that we are an
Integral part of the global stu
dent population. Such a per
spective helps us understand
th a t e d u c a tio n , or la c k
thereof. Is most significant In
that it inevitably affects us all.
Hence, as students we should
be particularly concerned that

Small Apple Fritter

Corner 6th &
So. Higgins
Next to
Heligate High

OFFER GOOD THRU NOV. 7th, 1985
Lim it O ne Per Custom er

/ KZOQ / CAROUSEL

DELI-RESTAURANT

Vi VEGI SANDWICH

Deer Editor:

As students, our determined
effort to receive the best
possible education Indicates
an awareness of the undeni
able merits of formal school
ing. A prime product of the
education process is enlight
enment. Enlightenment can
pierce those mistaken beliefs,

Sugar
Shack

GOOD FOR ONE FREE!

515 S. Higgins Ave
Next to the
Crystal Theater
Ph. 542-0002

Enlightenment
Those members of the Cen
tral Board supporting the the
resolution declaring ASUM
support of Salvadoran univer
sity students are to be com
mended.

The new ASUM film series
hardly offers something for
every taste. What about docu
mentaries? What about for
eign films? What about Inde
pendent features? What about
films prior to 1975 (unless
you Include Bogart chestnuts
at the beginning of the quar
ter)? Cancel your subscription
to “TV Guide, ” you guys; It's
time to read “Film Comment."
Kathleen Ely
senior, English

Sincerely.

Kyi-yo

Steve Murray
senior, English Literature

Sincere thanks to all the
students that took time out to
vote. This really shines and
gives moral support to the
Kyl-yo Club, and giving many
thanks to all those students
that organized the elections.
Marilyn English
junior, Social Work

Taate
Deer Editor:

Jim Harris

Commercial Foods, Missoula
Look, this is the decade of Vocational Tech.
Reagan,
Eastwood
and
R am b o w h e re a m an is
ju d g e d by how b adly he
wants to stomp the Soviets
and believes any Nicaraguan
youth over 8 Is a threat to na Dear Editor:
tional security. Let's admit
The Kyl-yo Indian Club had
blood-lusts for what they are
and get on with it. We could its annual election on Friday,
Oct.
18. There was a total of
even invite former UM Presi
dent Neil Bucklew back here 57 students that supported
to Stepping-Stone University the election.
for the ceremony. Sound in
humane? Probably. But so
what?

ern Pfegon tribe from Brown
ing, Mont John previously at
tended fthe Portland State
University and California State
University at Long Beach. He
is a senior majoring In Busi
ness Administration and H.R.
Management.

AVOCADO, CREAM CHEESE, SPROUTS, TOMATO, LETTUCE
& MAYO ON OUR OWN WHOLE WHEAT BREAD WITH
HOMEMADE POTATO SALAD AND KOSHER PICKLE.

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

OCT. 9
THROUGH

NIGHT

DEC 4
J 2 each night
into sem t-flnah

4 49
■

B

E

E

R

OPEN 7:30 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

No
C over
C harge

R E G /1.75

&

W

I

N

E

TILL 10:30 P.M. FRI. A SAT.

(O FFER OOOO THRU NOV. 3RO)
/

2 FOR 1
7*9 P M.

LOW ROUND TRIP

BEER —
/ 22 02 CUP

1st semi-final: Oct. 30 Top 4 Acts / *100 ea.
2nd Semi-final: Nov. 27 Top 4 Acts / *100 ea.

AIR FARES
FROM MISSOULA
Billings....................$ 67
Chicago...................... $278
Dallas.............................. $278
Detroit............................. $381
Kansas City.................... $258
Minneapolis.................... $258
New York........................$338
Philadelphia................... $401
Phoenix.................
$238
Portland.......................... $218

"

Finals: D e c 4
CR AN D PR IZE *400
1ST PRIZE — *7S
2ND PRIZE — *50
3RD PRIZE — B o t t le o f C h a m p a g n e

SIGN UP N O W A T THE CAROUSEL!
f t n

San Diego...............
$238
San Francisco................$238
Seattle............................ $218
Spokane..........................$108
Tampa............................ $338

Call us for all rules and restrictions!

"LET US HELP YOU FIND THE BEST
HOUDAY FARE AVAILABLEI

i r

m

m

u

X

P lU C fl U U L L U i
See the “T railh ead Fashion
Preview** from 8-9 tonight.
Drawings for Trallhead
Gift Certificates.

C O fiO L M t

THE ONLY NUMBER YOU NEED TO CALL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
Call 549-4144
211 N. HIGGINS
MISSOULA
Outside Missoula Area, in MT. 1-800-348-7098, EXT 1008

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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Republican candidate

Robert E. Lovegrove
Age: 42
Occupation: Owner of Pro
fessional
Real
Estate,
Lovegrove Ltd.
Education: Bachelor's de
gree In Forestry from UM.
Master’s degree In outdoor
recreation from Harvard Uni
versity. Doctorate in eco
nomics from Colorado State
University.
Biographical
Information:
Former chairman of the Mis
soula Art Auction Commit
tee. Former president of
Western Montane Fish and
Game Association. Current
member of the M issoula
County Board of Adjust
ments and scoutmaster for
the Boy Scouts of America.

C a n d id a te s ’ s ta n c e on
By Faith Conroy
KfinrWn Staff Report*

Photos by Nicole Messa
Kaimin Photo Editor

Q. What are your strengths
as a mayoral candidate?
H. I've been on the Missou
la City Council for five years.
I know the different depart
ments and how they function
and I know what influence the
mayor has In dealing with
them. There has to be an un
d erstan din g of how these
things work and I'm not sure
my op po nen t understands
that.
L. I’ve been Involved In the
private sector for the last 7Vfc
years. I’ve owned a motel,
restaurant, launderette, as
well as operated the real es
tate company. I don't have a
lot of preconceived Ideas
about how things should be
done, how they are done, or
who's doing what.
I would bring to the office
the perspective of the user of
city government services. Be
cause I've been a government
employee, I understand gov
ernm ental procedures and
some of the difficulties that
are encountered. With that,
and my extensive educational
training and considerable ex
pertise In the area of financial
analysis, I think that I can add
an element to the city govern

ment that hasn't been there
and wouldn't be there other
wise.
Q. What are your weaknes
ses?
H. Some people would say
that just being a woman is a
disadvantage. However, in
talking with both men and
women, they welcome the fact
that women are taking posi
tions of leadership and are
willing to shoulder some of
the responsibility.
I don't have a PHD In econ,
however, we have a good ad
ministrative staff and I have
practical experience in areas
where I lack a degree. Unfor
tunately, there are some peo
ple who come out with a doc
torate and think they know
everything.
And I'm not a developer.
Some of them, and I’m not
saying all of them, want it all
their way and they don't care
what the community wants.
L. I'm a family man and I
may not allocate as much
time to the office of mayor as
some people might think I
should. Also, my lack of per
sonal Involvement In city gov
ernment will require a longer
start-up time for me to effec
tively take the reins.

UM

zly Stadium?
H. Evidently It Is the will of
the people to have the sta
dium there. It was well sup
ported by the businessmen,
but I think the Foundation
should've been really open
about what they were doing. I
think that would've dispelled a
lot of the fears and suspicions
that occurred as a result.
I have to admit, Dornblaser
Is a disgrace. It could be a
liability. I think they should’ve
considered the Fort (Missoula)
and transported students and
the public out there. But they
were able to raise the funds,
so I think it's well supported.
L. I don't know enough
about It to speak with any
significant Intelligence. It's
pretty obvious that the univer
sity needs some alternative to
Dornblaser Field. Everyone
likes to see the Grizzlies win.
But with lower quality facilities
we can't draw In quality ath
letes.
Many people extols the en
vironmental values of Missou
la. But there are a lot of peo
ple that would Just as soon
have a nice, comfortable sta
dium to watch the Grizzlies
play ball because sports are
more Important to them than,
say. a walk along the river
front.

Q. Do you support construc
tion of the Washlngton-Qriz- Q. Do you think the foot
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issues

sim ilar

bridge should be changed to same way they have for the
accommodate traffic to the first two phases. Let’s face it
If their attractions work out
new stadium?
the way they say they will,
H. If It would handle one
they should be able to afford
way traffic leaving the stadium it.
just for the major events, that
L. Obviously, an all-weather
might be a possibility. But I
wouldn't support making It center would be very desiretwo-way traffic or building an able. But whether or not Mis
other bridge. I think using soula can stand the price is
more buses to transport stu another thing.
dents and the public would
Q . D o y o u t h in k th e
be a good Idea. I hear there’s
Homeowners' Assoc, should
room for about 30 buses, In s titu te a park in g -p e rm it
which 1 think would help al ay s te m In th e u n iv e rs ity
leviate the traffic and parking area?
problems.
H. I support it. Some resi
L. Maybe It could be closed dents object to paytng the fee
to traffic use except for times an d th in k th e u n iv e rs ity
of games. It may have to go should pay It. But I think the
from wood to concrete but permit system would alleviate
you have to say, what would the probiem that homeowners
you rather lose, 10 percent or are having. If students were
willing to walk they'd be able
100 percent?
People have to understand to find places to park. I don't
that change Is a fact of life see that as any big deal. I
and It's not all bad. As long think the walk is good for us.
as we have more people, we More of that should be en
may have to sacrifice things couraged.
like that.
L. I'd like to see the univer
sity solve the problem Itself
Q. Would you support a citybefore the city gets involved.
university effort to dome the
To be perfectly honest, I'm a
stadium?
little unsympathetic to the stu
H. I don’t see that the city dents and their parking prob
is going to have the money to lems because when I was a
do It. We can certainly dis freshman, we weren’t allowed
cuss It, as we will any of the to have cars. Students have
problems that come up. But I to think about other people's
think they're going to have to rights and at least meet them
go after more funding the halfway.

*4.

Y e t th e y d o n ’t s e e e y e to eye on city issues
Q. What la your position on
ths city's acquisition of tha
water system?
H I'm definitely for It. I
don't think the aquifer and
ground water that we have
right now can serve a growing
community or whether it can
continue to serve the existing
community.
I think It's econom ically
more feasible for Missoula to
own its own water system.
The cost of pumping is very
high, whereas using the Rat
tlesnake water works on the
g r a v ity s y s te m . A nd we
wouldn’t have the high admin
istrative fees and profits going
out of the state.
As for free enterprise, I'm
definitely for It but what we
have Is not free enterprise.
It's a monopoly. It would be
great to get a private, local
concern to buy the water sys
tem, but that has not hap
pened. So the next best thing,
I think, is for the city to buy
ft.

M issoula’s federal revenue
sharing funds?
H. It’ll probably mean we'll
have to hold a tighter line on
the departments. We could go
after grants and imposing
some user fees for fire truck
or am bu lan ce calls m ight
help.
By refinancing bonds, we’ve
already saved $130,000. There
may be other bonds along the
w ay w h e re we ca n s a ve
money.
Another way that we could
save is figuring out how we
can collect on special im 
provement district loans that
a re d e lin q u e n t. T h e city
doesn’t want to get into the
real estate business but the
city is working with the county
In taking over those proper
ties, then reselling them so
somebody's paying taxes on
them. The city still has to pay
the interest and principle on
the bonds and that's costing
all the taxpayers.

L. I h a v e n 't a c q u a in te d
m y s e lf w ith th e fu n d in g
sources th at the city has
available well enough to ex
plicitly answer the question.
There's no question that
we’re going to have to take a
good hard look at what we
can get along without. The
easiest approach might be to
Q. What will you do to com pu t It to th e d e p a rtm e n t
pensate for redu ctio ns In heads and say where are you
L. My position on the water
issue is a very complicated
one. I can see the city's side
of the Issue and I can see the
water company's side of the
issue. But because of what I
have heard. I’m convinced
that I don't know all there Is
to know about It.

going to make cuts, and ab
sorb it across the board.
But the people who work in
city hall probably have most
of that solution worked out.
It'll be interesting to hear
what they have to say.
Q. W ou ld
sales tax?

you su p p o rt a

H. Being strictly against a
sales tax would be saying I
was against the bed tax, a
hotel tax, and I'm not. What
you're doing is tapping the
tourists that come through. It
might be that we could ex
tend it to luxury items too,
like restaurants.
L. Sales taxes are regres
sive in that they impact lower
Incom e peop le m ore than
they im pact higher income
people. A tax that I think is
logical is one that would be
directed toward non-residents
such as a motel bed tax, a
tax on restaurants, motor fuel
and entertainment. For exam
ple, a special tax Imposed on
people who float rivers or rent
canoes, drink in bars or use
recreational facilities.
Q. W hat businesses would
you like to see lo cate In
Missoula?
H. An inventory would have
to be taken to determine what
kind of businesses the com
munity wants. Something that

would serve tourists certainly
and clean, non-polluting in
dustry.
We need to protect our nat
ural resources, partially be
cause it attracts tourists but
also it keeps the residents
here and pulls people back
for retirement.
If it gets too developed the
natural beauty is going to dis
appear and we'll have another
California or Denver. People
come here from those places
to get away from that situa
tion. This is almost the last
frontier. If we create the same
thing, where are we going to
go?

Q. Do you support the de
velopment of the Clark Fork
riverfront?
H. W e’re trying to get a
good mix so that we can sat
isfy all different people by
keeping a very natural situa
tion on the south bank and
th e n g e ttin g an a c tiv ity
oriented area going like Caras
Park. I think building condos
between the Sheraton and Klwanis Park would be good.

L. I think we should main
tain a visual corridor between
the water and the business
community. Development right
down to the river's edge is
sometimes objectionable to
L. Anything that emphasizes some people. But take the
changing techn olo gy, like Edgewater or the Apple Tree
restaurant for example. Many
electronics.
people really appreciate the
A classic example of the opportunity to sit there at the
kind of businesses we need edge of the river and watch It.
more of are those that use
Q. W hat do you th ink of
the resource base that we
your opponent?
have so readily available. The
H. W ell, he's Dr. Robert
wood products industry is
probably one of the best ex Lovegrove. He has degrees. I
amples. Why don’t we have think he's well educated, but I
more furniture manufacturing think he lacks the experience
and knowledge of city govern
businesses?
Another thing that I thought ment. I think he sometimes
about is, why don’t we contact m akes statem en ts w ithout
all of these mail order busi reairy knowing all the facts.
L. I don't feel that she of
nesses, bring them out here
for a ski trip or a float down fers the strength of leadership
the Clark Fork or something th a t's n e c e s s a ry fo r th e
like that and say, ‘Why don’t m ayor's office . I’m d is a p 
you put your headquarters p o in te d in th e w ay she
here in Missoula?'
presents herself to the public.

Lola Harblg /
Age: 5$
Occupation: Mlaaoula City
Council woman
Education: Studied political
aclence, philosophy, reli
gious studies and music at
UM.
Biographical Information: Ad
ministrative assistant for
eight yeara-UM Botany de
p a rtm e n t. M isso ula City
Council m em ber for five
years.
Member of the Finance and
L ic e n s e C o m m itte e, the
Planning and Zoning Board,
Pilot Club In te rn a tio n a l,
League of Women Voters,
Grievance Committee for city
employees. President of the
Slater City organization. For
mer member of the Health
Board, Advisory Council on
Aging, and Committee for
the Handicapped.
Democratic candidate
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S ports
Women ruggers drop three
BOB O'NEIL sets up to
throw for the Ratts In an
Intramural game against
the Uglles, played yesterday. Gary Makl, No. 67,
leads the blocking. The
Ratts lost the game, 36-6,
O'Neil said. There are
currently eight undefeated
men's football teams left
o ut of 58 In tr a m u r a l
teama. They are: The 8AE
Llona; Abuncha Dudes;
the Dudes; the Monsters
of Montana; the Bush
Doctors; last year’s cham
pion the Mong Village
Warrlora; Hung Jury III,
and the Tuna Patrol.

D inner
for tw o

53164/11295

Kaimln Sports Reporter

The Missoula Better Side,
the women's rugby club at
UM. returned from Its tourna
ment In Corvallis, Ore., with
out a win, but with some
good
experience
gained
through competitive play, ac
cording to club presiden t
Shawn Glen.
The Better Side forfeited all
Its tournament games In Cor
vallis because the Women's
Rugby Union requires each
team to field 12 players for a
match. The Better Side could
field only nine.
Nevertheless, the team play
ed the Corvallis Killer Beavs

“I’ve got
the
Right Stuff’

Only $8.25 for a twoitem, 12" pizza plus
two servings of cola.
One coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery"
Good at listed
locations.

By Fritz Neighbor

Blast on in and stuff your face at my place.
W ed nesday A ll-Y o u -C a n -E a t S m orgasbord

Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert
5:30 9:00 pm • only $3.85

Good
Wednesday
Only

Special kid's prices too!

Godfather's Pizza
Holiday Village • Brooks 6 Stephens • Free Delivery • 721-FOOD

Mitchell and Assocates & ASUM Programming Presents

If f lB W

Am erican
Eye Care in
Southgate Mall

il

Soft
Contact
Lenses

2 for

Monday,
November 11
8:00 pm
H arry Adame
Fleldhouse

standard Dally or Extended wear
2 pair of contact lenses fo r the price of
one when you purchase as a new fittin g
with examination. If not satisfied after
30 days, pay only fo r exam.

Missoula

Tickets $11.25
and $13.25
Ticket Outlets:
Budget Tapes and Records,
E ll’s Records and Tapes,
Grizzly Grocery, Worden's
Market, UC Bookstore.

549-9078
Dr. David C. Vainio, Dr. Leonard E. Vainio

A M E R IC A N EYE C A R E
In conjunction with X T 93
"The Music FM “
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B a i r ? 3* 1*

(Beavers) in an exhibition
m atch. C orvallis was also
three players short for the
tournament.
Corvallis won the game, 160. The Killer Beavs from Ore
gon State University, then
joined the Better Side to form
a Mlssoula-Corvallls "motley"
s id e fo r th e r e m a in in g
matches against teams from
Eugene, Ore., and Tacoma,
Wash.
Both games were technically
forfeits, played “In the spirit
of rugby for rugby's sake,”
Glen said.
The motley side lost 16-0 to
both the Tacoma Excellers
and to the Eugene House
wives.
Glen said that although the
motley side didn’t score in
either game, the team mem
bers played well together
against tough competition.
The motley side also played
its last two games without the
Better Side's Inside center.
Sue Hanneman, who suffered
a broken clavicle in the first
minutes of the game against
the Killer Beavs. Glen said
fullback Marlt Norborg played
well against the Killer Beavs.
Another player singled out
by Glen was Sherri Becken,
who "did an outstanding job”
at “scrumhalf” in Sunday's
game against Eugene. Becken
also did a good job on de
fense against Eugene, Glen
said.
The Housewives scored on
three tries (four points per
try) and two conversions (two
points each) in their victory.
Tacoma made four tries to
complete the scoring in Its
game with the motley side.
Glen said the problem of
getting enough players to go
on the trip was not unexpect
ed. She said it “would have
been nice" to have everybody
go, but getting enough play
ers to travel is a problem “for
any kind of university team.”
The Better Side concludes
its season the Nov. 9 In Bel
lingham, Wash., where It will
play the Western Washington
University team and the Port
land Zephyrs.
The Zephyrs are currently
ranked third In the Pacific
Coast Women's Rugby Union,
according to Glen. The Euge
ne Housewives are currently
ranked fifth In that union.
Glen said the club probably
will stop practicing from Nov.
9 through the end of the
quarter, but will try to stay
visible through recruiting and
fund-raising, and will probably
reserve the old Men’s Gym
during w inter quarter for
some indoor practices.

Forestry school’s ‘Bertha’ is missing
Bertha, a female moose with
a bull moose's antlers stuck
on her head, has traveled as
far as Florida during one of
Bertha is traditionally kid
napped by law students, al her stints as a kidnap victim.
though journalism and busi She was even involved in a
ness students have also been high-speed chase when for
known to seize her as part of estry students attempted to
a publicity ploy to promote rescue her from suspected
fiends in 1983, Elder said.
Bertha, the forestry school's the annual Foresters’ Ball.
The kidnapping of Bertha
stuffed moosehead mascot,
But this year's “chief push” has signaled the beginning of
was taken against her will
the Foresters' Ball activities.
sometime between 10:30 p.m. for the ball, Win Elder, said Although the ball won't be
on Oct. 13 and the morning forestry students are baffled
held until Jan. 24 and 25,
of Oct. 14. in yet another by their beloved Bertha's abscom petition has started in
mysterious episode of moose cence because no ransom
such contests as:
napping at the University of has yet been demanded.

By James Con well

U M lIM IN H rt*
Winter Is almost here again.
The leaves are being swept
from the streets, the mountain
air in Missoula is acquiring its
distinctive beige tint and Ber
tha the moose Is missing.

Montana.
A n o te was d is c o v e re d
shortly after Bertha's disap
pearance, but no ransom has
yet been demanded.
The note, signed by "The
Perpetraitor8”(slc),
explains
that Bertha was not forced to
leave her wall In Forestry 206
where she usually hangs, but
was set free to "roam the
moose refuge until further
notice.”

Central Board
meets tonight
Qregg Cawley, faculty advis
er to Central Board, will dis
cuss the possibility of a fac
ulty strike during tonight's CB
meeting at 7 in the University
Center Mt. Sentinel Room.

I oday_
CONCERT
Pop* Night Sentinel Choral Department 7 30
p m m Sentinel'* Little Theatre Free admit

The note states that “Bertha
is in safe hands."

BREAK
TIME?

• A hairy legs contest for _| • The Foresters’ Ball poster
contest, in which the winning
women.
poster will be featured on
Foresters' Ball posters, T • A L ittle P a u l B un yan
shirts and hats.
beard contest for men who
began growing their whiskers
after Oct. 21.
Elder said anybody can sign
up for the contests before
• Th e Big P aul Bunyan Nov. 1 In the forestry school
beard contest for men with lobby.
the longest beard, regardless
of when they began growing
The theme for this year's
them.
Forester's Ball is "Mills, Mines
• The Foresters’ Ball Queen and Mischief: Made In Mon
contest for any woman born tana," Elder said.
or raised in Montana.

HALLOWE’EN
MADNESS

U of M
takes it with Greyhound.

When you're ready to take a break — for
a weekend or a week, we’re close by— with
schedules going more places, more often than
anyone else. And with low, low fares.
So next break, take Greyhound. Call to
day for complete fare and schedule information.

Masks, Make-up,
Hair Color
Disguises
and
Lots More
Crazy Stuff

Greyhound Bus Depot
1660 West Broadway
549-2339

BUY NOW! AVOID THE RUSH

Joint Effort

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

114 E. Main

© 1984 Greyhound lines. Inc.
TALKS
Brown Bag Series “Men and Women Room
mate* Platonic Relationships.” Noon to 1:00
p.m in UM Montana Room* Free Open to
puOOc

WORKSHOP
Seauel harassment Ed/Personnel Service*.
300 Lodge 2 00-3 30 p m

FASHION SHOW
American Caneor Society presents special
program for women breast cancer patients
7 30 p m at St Patrick Hospital Fashion*
trom Menrteeey * department store For mtor*
maeon cad EVon Oeeem. $43*6375

SCREENING
Free speech and heertng screening tests to
delect ■ problems exists Public aorwoo to
the community Basement of Health Center
For appointment caM 243-4131

Montana Boom* at

00

Ip u r MaAoam tn Party B — morn of Thet*
C*w 1t o * n*| 7 oo p m Any aopftm oree A *
tereseed m fornwg o r* welcom e
o b s e r v a t io n
d efen se
»m it»v* w t r i
H o b of A fiM rR S u N W k m Ml M u N * Re
• M m * R Tobacco M ooopftyt
Boaony 103 trom 4 00 to 6 0 0 p m

IN T ER V IEW S
A Rood m w io M n g g n B u — A f 001
I M lo r career* m Awanqpf pfyw wng Sign
10 Placem ent C e n te r m Lo d ge Room 14|
AfNrMMQ «o*moNMf grodwowtf —mor*
potm an* m butm oo* and marfcodng. Bw n

•or Wo* % *NN*ai
Lodge Boom 14

Tonight!

This coupon entitles you to

S20°#O F F

SEARS OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

MEXICAN
PIZZA
and Salad

10% Discount to Senior Citizens

$2*s

the purchase of lenses
and frames
at

721*4400

SEARS
Roebuck and Co.

Use your Sean Charge!

99$ Tequila Sunrise*
All Night Long
5*9 p .m .
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Graduate to a
higher degree of calling convenience.

Now you can charge long distance phone calls
easily, even though you don’t have phone service
in your name.
_
_ , ,
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell.
With this special card, you won t need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or billing a third party—on all the
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the conven
ience and range of service this card offers. With
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you’ll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more information about the Tbll-Only
Calling Card* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
degree of calling
convenience
than you ever
Mountain Bell
knew before.

•Subject to a one-time charge plus acredit verification and/dr * refundable security deposit
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Olassifieds
rmsmrnrsmm

kaimin
U M K U M m
•JO pm I n M d in *
M l mu*» H pn pmp 2 d ty * prior by n o n
T im o w M and M l a id tounO M i *r» M *
fM M M 41
77-JO

NCE 1 bedroom A*nahed apornnem TQar snt to PROFESSIONAL JEWELER wM assign » your
{— p a S2S0fmo ♦ deposit: heat inducted
specs, boloar rotoB. 72B4667
6-16

for rant

I TO-*380 ■aaky up maRnQ W TiM > No quoted
Swtcarafy m lir w M malt wW-M dm u d
anvteopa Slice— . P O Boa 470CCO.
Woodstock. il 600B9
2-20

EFFICIENCY APTS S90-S16S Uttebsa inducted
Montagna Apte., 107 So 3rd W Mgr 11:09240
■ i days
IM
FEMALE SEEKS samo lo share attractive, tumetv
•0 apartment 4 Modes to U $196. u M d
549 6691
*
193

24M211

17-5

wilderness

I miscellaneous

VOTE BJECT a Wtetemaaa M J r a c t a board
AM students can vote in the W d a m aoa Studies
and IMormaaon Center otechon. Rm. 207.
NEED AVON? Contact Student fleprw nfW m
Forestry, now through Friday
19-3
nght here on campus Co l 20-1351
1&*2
HAPPY Btfthday Ev* We love you*

19-1

se rvlc—

lost or found
wad framed gtessaa. awed lana.
Man • glaa— on or around campus Rowan!
6299264 ______________________ 1*2

l o s t pair m

LOST t o whomever took a toung to my backpack
an D u n . Oct 24. from Pm u C —enjoy M But
may I have my nett* ter the quarter, and my pic
ture* bom my waPat back, pteaaa? Howard o$
land — cad 249*1641 No questions aataad
_________________________ 192
FOUND PEGGY Ka*y. your brown laalhar waBai
2792266
16*2

THE MAO MATTER
Custom Picture Franveng and Matong
___________ Ca6 721*0172_________ 191
WOMENS PLACE 24-hr erte* ftna Rape. knoeeL
battering counseling, education. Phone
549-7906. 621 N Orange___________1922
CRUiSESHIP JOBS Tefephon«{707) 7791066 tor
information
1914
RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 eveSaWe* Catalog
62 00 TOLL-FREE HOT UNE: 1-609361-0222.
Ext 32. Visa/MC or COO
1-25

LOST SILVER braoalBf In LA 306 on Thursday.
Oct 17 Plaaaa phone 7292732______ 192
lo st jea n

2491040

jacks*. LA 102 Plaaaa can Scoft,
192

LOOT DESPERATELY SEEKING COAT — lost
Wadnaaday ntghL Oct 23 al Carousel jaon
jacket w/6ap label Need kaya and 1.0 back,
plaaaa Haward oBarod no questions asked
Plana. 7291274 or leave al Hoc Annas equip
room.
192

PLEASE RETURN THE CLOTHES you In
advertently borrow sd from The Shoppe loat
Thursday No qusMtona aakad —Signed Half
Nakad. 29 2 .

«ypinfl

"

DISCOUNT STUDENT Typing 721-3635

17-23

REASONABLE RATES Vema Brown. 5493782
___________________________ 14-6
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Word Processing,
transcribing ACME/ARROW Secretarial. 110 E.
Broadway 7299440______________ 1912
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For Mi your typing needs
261-3628
261-3604
____ __________________ 4-36
U-WRITIT. l-EDnYTYPIT. Word processing
Theois apacteM Reasonable. Lynn. 6496074.
1-36

TOOAYI $ EVERY Wednesday — large one tngre*
dtem ptzzaa. 6692. Delivered too. Tona lo
choose from Your piece — Little Big Men
722 6260_______________________ 191
ALPHA 06BCR0N PI welcomes new pledge —
April BunaM
_________
191
WHERE HAVE you bean. Great Pumpkin?

191

PUMPKIN. PUMPKIN, who's seen the Great
Pumpkin?
191
FOOO POR thoughtful minds The Golden Apple
Your baser bookstore 119 W Broadway 191

for sal*
SPECIAL PURCHASE — Kaypro word processors.
Includes 2X computer with two drives, letter
quality printer, modem, programs and cablet.
Under 61.600. 4G Computers, 1515 Wyoming,
7296464 _______________________192

191

JVC KD-A11 STEREO cassette deck complete
with instructions. Want 660. If interested c l
2499406
192

PHI DELTA ThateUMe Blalsr Rush stern Wednes
day. Oct. 30. tf you are interested, attend the
open house al 5 00. Uruv. Ava,
193

CARPET REMNANTS up 10 60% off. Carpet
samples 26.1.00,1.80 Gerhardt Floors. 1366
W Broadway
1-26

THE GREAT Pumpkin lives!

ATTENTION COMM Majors Departmental pre*
registration lor at Comm majors w* be Wednes
day. Oct 30th and Thursday. Oct 31sL Comm
aontevt only; Wadnaaday. Oct 30th, 6:00 a m.
10noon. Afl other Comm majors: Wadnaaday.
automotive
Oct. 30th, 1:00 p m through Thursday. Oct 31N
ell day A>student teas and pre registration will 18 (T tnn you can buy J n p , tar $44 through the
U S Oovomment? Got mo (acts today Coll
be held In LA 301. Advisors will be available In
1-312-742-1142. Ext 4989
181
LA 301 each day
192

22 OZ. REFILLS AT 75 CENTS AT THESE DOWNTOWN BARS:

Stockman’s ★ Brewery ★ Mulligan’s
Red’s ★ Mo-Club and the Boardroom

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Purchase Your Cups from the LA E House

1120 G erald 728-9038

9 YOU received the Admissions Office survey ot
new students and have not relumed it, please
do so. Your contribution to this survey is very
vakmMe to us and to you as a student Thanks!
"
;
17-5
SKIERS!! POWDER movies, equipment presents•on. akdeahow. U C Lounge. 7 00p m . Oct 30
■ -.
194
TIRED OP only two channels Call Gary at
7296946 or 7294200 about 0 cable TV
dwcount
194
EVERY OCCASION Your Halloween Head
quarters. Costume Rentals. Masks. Hats.
Wigs, Accessories. Make up Ghoulish to
Otorieas. 161 East Mote Upstairs. 6497792.
194
HEY GIRLS! Como down to the S*gm» PIS EpsSon
GM of the Gotten Hsori Ifflte Sister Rush Wed
al 6 30 p m daiquiri party Afl girts invited 923
Vtokmraty Ava. The house wkh the rod door
191

PARTHMI rooapaoniN. bookkeeping typist How*
3 30 pm -930 p m Monday thru Thursday,
to 00 sm -400 pm Saturday 64 00 par hr. to
•tertApWy Samurai Mmaaf Am. 1260 Souto 3rd
WaM ________________________ 193
WORK STUDY i) Photo technician to prim and
Oevetap 2) BeterteSc aid to asawt in ongoing
to W S e proyact Zoology or Otology mayors
Preferred >43 6263
17-4
MORNING SITTER wanted tor 2*year old. 2 blocks
bam UM 721*2601 siter 1 p m
17-4
iOMBOMi TO design Logo tor local business
FhOtte 726-1770__________________194
SOMEONE to do ftbQK Show tor
ChkNen's Toy Pair Nov 26 and 30 & 2 Corv
M a t at 6494026
194

Oc "BooK&brc,presents

+4&l/oioeesi
M aK eu p
Dem onstrations
Thru October 31st m em bers o f the UM Dram a Departm ent
w ill be conducting Hallow een M akeup Dem onstrations In the
UC Bookstore, (hom 1 2 :3 0 to 1:30pm .

If you are undecided about what or who to be for Halloween,
attend one o f these informative sessions and then check out
the Bookstore 's great selection o f makeup and costume
accessories.
Also the Bookstore has: Party decorations and Hallow een
Cords and Books.

University Center U of M Campus
M-F 8 :0 0 am-5:30pm
Sat 11:00 am-4 :0 0 pm
243-4921
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Continued from page 1«
th e m to be w o rk e d o u t
through the system. He re
fused to elaborate on just
what those problems are.
Davidson said some individ
uals are suggesting that IFC
isn’t working well and the or-

C o rb in

gar^tip/T, might ,dj$sp|ye,
he added the comments are
|ust talk.
"Several houses had difficul
ty with the leadersh ip (at
IFC)," he said, but added that
the house presidents agree
that IFC should continue. A
lot of the complaints, he said,
stemmed from more of a per
sonal nature than anything
else.
"There is a belief in the

^ysfem,". Davidson .said* Mem-,
bers of the fraternities realize
IFC’s Importance In represent
ing their collective Ideas, he
said.
He added that In the last
two y e a rs , m any p o stive
things have developed for the
Greek System at UM, Includ
ing better communications
and working with the UM ad
ministration and the ASUM
leadership.

G reg G ullickson, ASUM
business manager, said there
is a conflict between the stu
dent building fee policies of
the Legislature and the Board
of Regents.
He said the regents policy
states the fees should be
used for any academic-related

$ 2 4 ,0 0 0 from the student
building fee fund will be used
for the recarpetlng, and paint
ing of Corbin Hall.
Gullickson, who is a mem
ber of the student building
fees advisory committee, said
that If the premise of the ad
ministration's proprosal was
not made clear to the Cam
pus Development Committee
than he would not have voted
for It.
“But on the merits of the
proposal Itself I’d vote for It
again,” he said.

Are You
Confused?
You don’t really know
where to so in town
fo r a meal* fo r books*
for groceries, enter
tainment. travel info,
shoes, booze, hard
ware. hair care, eye
c a re .. . If you care to
know, read the

Continued from page 1.
moval of the houses, reloca
tion of people Into Corbin
Hall, and the construction of
parking lots. However, he said
there was never any mention
of not using student building
fees for the renovation of
Corbin Hall Itself.
“This was always our In
tent," Williams said.

purpose, while the Legislature
intends that the money be
used for any revenue-produc
Sullivan, a Central Board ing project.
m em b er, said he fe lt the
committee was deceived by
He said the bulk of the
the administration and that
the Corbin Hall project is a
misuse of student building
fees as outlined by the Board
of Regents.

KAIMIN
Tell our advertisers you
read about them h e re . . . in
The

KAIMIN

Moonlight Madness Marathon

S trik e
Continued from page 1.
1 homes Hayes, director of
housing and residential foot
service, said he could not say
if the dorms and food service
would stay open, but specu
lated that both would have to
stay open because about 30
percent of the students are
out-of-state.
He would not speculate on
a decision about refunds for
housing and food service in
the event of a strike and
school closure.
Registrar Phil Bain said a
decision on grades would be
left up to UM President Neil
Bucklew or the Board of Re
gents.
A decision as to whether
“ sufficient work” has been
done to justify conventional
grades would have to be
made depending on when the
strike happened and how long
it lasted, Bain said. If a strike
occurred soon and the school
closed, then issuing pass-no
pass grades might be a pos
sibility, he said.
Glen Williams, vice presi
dent for fiscal affairs, would
not speculate on housing,
food service or tuition re
funds.
“There’s all kinds of what
ifs, what Ifs,” he said. “We
would work out something
that is equitable for every
one.”
President Bucklew refused
to comment.
“I’m not speculating on what
If,'' he said.
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Copy tfl you drop.

